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Comparative evaluation of three inﬁltration models for
runoff and erosion prediction in the Loess Plateau region
of China
Zhuo Cheng, Bofu Yu, Suhua Fu and Gang Liu

ABSTRACT
Loess Plateau is known for its high rate of soil erosion. Inﬁltration models are needed to simulate
runoff hydrograph for erosion prediction. Rainfall-runoff data at 1-min interval for 33 plot-events in
Tuanshangou catchment were used to evaluate three inﬁltration models: constant inﬁltration (CI)
rate, spatially variable inﬁltration (VI) rate, and Green–Ampt (GA). Each of the three models has three
parameters. The three models performed similarly when calibrated for individual storms with a
Nash–Sutcliffe coefﬁcient (NSC) of efﬁciency of around 0.76, with better performance for large storm
events. For all three models, the total runoff amount is well simulated while the modelled peak
runoff rate is systematically smaller by about 30%. The variation in the initial inﬁltration amount is
smaller than that in other inﬁltration parameters. For ungauged events, averaged parameter values
were used to predict runoff hydrographs, and the results showed a decrease in model performance
with the average NSC reduced to 0.47. One advantage in using the spatially VI model is that the
simulated runoff is least sensitive to changes in model parameters compared with the other two
models, as a 10% variation in parameter values would lead to 5% variations on average in the
simulated runoff for VI, while around 8.6% for the other two.
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INTRODUCTION
Water erosion is one of the fundamental earth surﬁcial pro-

the soil, in the form of primary particles and aggregates,

cesses and one of the well acknowledged environmental

from the soil matrix, especially on steep slopes, and sub-

issues because of its on-site impact on agricultural pro-

sequently runoff carries eroded sediments into gullies and

duction and off-site impact on water quality. For water and

streams. For instance, in WEPP (Water Erosion Prediction

soil conservation, models have been developed to predict

Project) (Nearing et al. ; Foster et al. ), the Green–

the rate of soil loss as a function of climate, topography,

Ampt (GA) inﬁltration model (Green & Ampt ) was

soil, vegetation cover and management practices, e.g. the

implemented to predict storm runoff amount and the peak

Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) (Wischmeier &

runoff rate for erosion simulation. The GA inﬁltration

Smith ). More recently, attempts have been made to

equation was also adopted for erosion prediction in range-

develop and test water erosion prediction technologies

land in RHEM (Nearing et al. ). In EUROSEM

based on our understanding of the underlying biophysical

(Morgan et al. ), the Smith–Parlange inﬁltration equation

processes of erosion. Common to all these process-based ero-

(Smith & Parlange ) was used for runoff calculation. In

sion models is a necessary component to describe runoff

LISEM, the Richards equation and Holtan inﬁltration

generation processes and to predict hydrographs. Runoff

equation (Holtan ; Holtan & Lopez ) were options

plays a dual role in erosion processes. First, runoff detaches

to simulate runoff for erosion modelling (De Roo et al. ).
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The Loess Plateau region in China is known worldwide

suction head and channel length; and they were calibrated to

for its high erosion rate and the vast area where extreme

match the peak discharge and total runoff volume. It is noted

rates of erosion occur. With a rugged landscape, deep and

that separate calibration is needed for each runoff event

erodible loessial soil, the area with severe erosion

(Hessel et al. ). The calibrated Ks was found to be in

–2

(MWR ;

the range of 19.3–22.1 mm hr–1 for the Ansai experimental

Gao et al. ). The severe erosion area in the Loess Plateau

site in the Loess Plateau region (109 190 E; 35 510 N) (Wang

region is about 89% of the total area of severe erosion in

et al. , ). Ks values for different land use types

China (MWR ; Gao et al. ). The Loess Plateau

were measured with double-ring inﬁltrometers with values

region is characterized by a thick loessial layer which is

ranging from 4.1 to 14.4 mm·hr–1. Peak runoff rates were

fairly uniform in texture with a large water storage capacity

found to be underestimated using these measured Ks values

(Zhu ). Runoff-producing storms in the region are typi-

(Zhang et al. ). While a number of individual inﬁltration

(15,000 t km

–1

yr ) is about 36,700 km

2

cally high in intensity and short in duration (Li et al.

models have been trialed for different sites and with different

). Inﬁltration excess is believed to be the main mechan-

data sets, no attempt has been made to systematically com-

ism for runoff generation in this region, and inﬁltration rates

pare different inﬁltration models using the same high-

have been extensively measured in the ﬁeld, mostly with

resolution rainfall-runoff data for the Loess Plateau region.

double-ring inﬁltrometers (Jiang & Huang ). Jiang &

For this study, three different inﬁltration models of the

Huang () summarized typical inﬁltration capacities for

same level of complexity (each model has two parameters

a number of areas in the Loess Plateau region, including a

for runoff generation and one for concentration) were cali-

steady-state inﬁltration capacity ranging from 69 to 78 mm

brated using observed rainfall-runoff data from the

hr–1 for the study area considered in this paper.

Tuanshangou experimental station in the Chabagou catch-

A number of attempts have been made to evaluate various

ment. Chabagou is a typical catchment in the Loess

inﬁltration equations to describe the measured inﬁltration

Plateau region. Data from this site have been widely used

rates (e.g. Mishra et al. ; Zolfaghari et al. ). For the

for soil erosion research (e.g. Bao ; Liu et al. ), for

Loess Plateau region, Wang et al. () compared the Kostia-

quantifying the scale effect on runoff and sediment yield

kov and Horton inﬁltration equations using a constant-head

(Fang et al. a, ) and the effect of rainfall character-

inﬁltrometer under saturated conditions. Mu et al. () eval-

istics on runoff and sediment transport (Fang et al. b;

uated the Philip inﬁltration equation using an indoor rainfall

Zhang et al. , ). Rainfall and runoff data for selected

simulator. For runoff and soil loss prediction using process-

storm events from the site were also used to test the GA inﬁl-

based models in the Loess Plateau region, Shen () adapted

tration model (Shen ; Huang et al. ). The three

the GA model to simulate runoff for Chabagou (area ¼

inﬁltration models tested in this comparative study are: (a)

187 km2), Xiaolihe (area ¼ 802 km2) and Yeyuhe (area ¼

the GA; (b) initial inﬁltration amount followed by a constant

2

282 km ) catchments. Huang et al. () also used the GA

inﬁltration (CI) rate; (c) initial inﬁltration amount followed

model to simulate runoff hydrographs at the hillslope scale.

by a variable inﬁltration (VI) rate. Each of the three inﬁltra-

For erosion prediction at the plot-scale in this region, WEPP

tion models has two parameters for a fair comparison. The

was used to test model performance for different slope lengths

ﬁrst model has been widely used in process-based erosion

(Wang et al. ) and slope steepness (Wang et al. ). At

prediction models. The second model is arguably the sim-

the catchment scale, WEPP was applied to predict annual

plest two-parameter inﬁltration model available; and the

runoff (Zhang ). LISEM was successfully calibrated for

CI rate, sometimes known as the φ–index, has been used

2

a catchment (area ¼ 2 km ) in the Loess Plateau region

widely for computing excess rainfall (Chow et al. ).

(Hessel et al. ). For a slightly larger catchment of

The last model, known as SVIM, is based on the notion of

2

7.14 km , LISEM was used to predict soil erosion for different

spatially VI capacity, and was developed in conjunction

land use types (Zhang et al. ).

with another process-based erosion model, GUEST (Misra

Parameters to predict runoff hydrographs included effec-

& Rose ; Rose et al. ). Previous research indicated

tive saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks, Manning’s n, initial

that the performance of SVIM is no worse than the GA
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for a number of sites located in tropical and sub-tropical

Commission , , ). The crops grown on these

regions of Australia and South-east Asia (Yu ). These

plots were millet in 1963 and 1967, and potato in 1964 and

models, however, have never been comparatively assessed

1966. The three plots all had a width of 15 m, slope of

for sites in the Loess Plateau region of China.

40.4%, and lengths of 20, 40 and 60 m, respectively. In

The objectives of the study were: (1) to evaluate three

effect, the three plots could be regarded as replicates apart

different inﬁltration models to characterize surface runoff

from the difference in slope length. All the runoff-producing

processes in the Loess Plateau region; (2) to identify factors

storm events were considered and analyzed. Rainfall-runoff

or processes that affect model performance; (3) to assess

data were recorded at variable time intervals, with a ﬁner

runoff sensitivity to model parameters; (4) to quantify

time interval of about 1-min near the peak of storm events.

likely errors when these inﬁltration models were used to pre-

As a result, the original data were linearly interpreted at a

dict runoff hydrograph at ungauged events in the region.

ﬁxed 1-min interval for model comparison and evaluation.
The 11 largest events in terms of the sediment yield were
selected for this study. These events collectively contributed

DATA AND METHODS

to more than 90% of total sediment yield over the period.

Tuanshangou experimental site selected for this research is
2

As these plots were adjacent to one another, the same rainfall

located in Chabagou, a typical catchment of 205 km , in

data were used for all three plots (Figure 1 and Table 1),

the northern part of the Loess Plateau region (Figure 1).

although runoff data at the downslope end of each plot

The soil in the area was ﬁne-loamy, mixed mesic Typic

were separately recorded and processed. The volumetric

Udorthents, with 46.1% of sand, 48.7% of silt and the rest

runoff coefﬁcient (average event runoff/average event rain-

5.2% of clay for the upper 10 cm of the soil layer (Liu et al.

fall) ranged from 36 to 42%, and the ratio of the average

). The rainfall-runoff data used in this study were col-

peak runoff rate over the average peak rainfall rate varied

lected from three plots in Tuanshangou catchment for the

from 0.61 to 0.74. Plot length, rainfall and runoff character-

period 1963–1967 (Figure 1; Yellow River Water Resource

istics are summarized and presented in Table 1.

Figure 1

|

Location of the study area and experiment plots.
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Plot

T4

T2

T3

Length (m)

20

40

60

Average event rainfall amount (mm)

27.6

Average peak rainfall rate (mm hr1)

134.7
9.9

11.5

10.2

Average peak runoff rate (mm hr–1)

93.3

99.8

81.5
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was assumed to show the spatial distribution of the inﬁltration capacity, and excess rain rate could be determined as
follows:
ei ¼ pi  Im (1  epi =Im )

Average event runoff amount (mm)

95

|

inﬁltration capacity, Im in mm hr–1. An exponential equation

Plot length and runoff characteristics for the 11 largest events

Contribution to sediment yield from
the top 11 events (%)

Hydrology Research

93

(3)

Equation (3) shows a non-linear relationship between
the rain rate, pi, and the excess rain rate, ei. It is also of interest to note that this is irrespective of the magnitude of the
spatially averaged inﬁltration capacity, Im. The value of ei
computed using Equation (3) is guaranteed to be non-

Inﬁltration models to be evaluated

negative.

CI rate model

GA inﬁltration model

An initial inﬁltration amount, Fo in mm, was assumed. No
runoff would occur unless rainfall amount exceeded Fo. A
CI capacity, φ in mm h–1, was assumed once runoff commenced. Let pi be the rain rate, ei be the excess rain rate,
both in mm hr–1. For the inﬁltration model based on a CI
rate with parameters Fo and φ, the excess rain rate is given by:

ei ¼ 0, when

l
X

Based on an approximate application of the Darcy’s law to
describe water movement in an unsaturated soil column
(Green & Ampt ), the GA equation was adapted to
model inﬁltration under steady rain (Mein & Larson )
and unsteady rain (Chu ), and was implemented to predict runoff and soil loss in WEPP (Nearing et al. ; Foster
et al. ). The GA inﬁltration model in essence has two

pi Δt < Fo

(1)

parameters: Ks-effective saturated hydraulic conductivity
(mm hr–1) and Ns-effective wetting-front matrix potential

i¼1

(mm). The latter is deﬁned as the product of wetting-front

else

matric potential and the soil moisture deﬁcit. In the

ei ¼ max{0, pi  ϕ}

(2)

equation, the basic relationship between the inﬁltration
capacity, fc in mm, and cumulative inﬁltration amount, F
in mm, is given by:

The summation in Equation (1) represents the cumulative rainfall amount over the ﬁrst l time intervals. This is one
of the most simple methods to compute the excess rain rate.
The CI rate parameter, φ, is sometimes called the φ-index
(Chow et al. ). The CI model, for its simplicity, may be
regarded as a baseline case against which other models
can be compared.



Ns
fc ¼ Ks 1 þ
F

(4)

Equation (4) indicates a rapid decrease in the inﬁltration
capacity as the cumulative inﬁltration amount increases,
and fc would decrease more rapidly with larger Ns. For
each time interval through a storm event, the rain rate
would be compared with fc to see whether rain excess

Spatially VI model

occurs or not. The incremental inﬁltration amount, ΔF, is
simply piΔt when rain excess does not occur; otherwise it

To describe the spatial variability in the inﬁltration capacity
simply, Yu et al. (b) developed an inﬁltration model
involving two parameters – the initial inﬁltration amount
Fo (identical to that used in CI), and a spatially averaged
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^i is the simulated or modelled runoff rate for time
where q

and
ei ¼ pi 

ΔF
Δt

interval i, and n is the total number of 1-min interval for
(6)

the storm hydrograph. In addition to the storm hydrograph
for individual events, the total storm runoff amount (Q in

where Fi is the cumulative inﬁltration amount at the end of
the previous time interval.
All the three inﬁltration models, namely CI, VI, GA,
have two parameters each. The parameters Fo and Ns con-

mm), peak runoff rate (Qp in mm hr–1), and a soil erosion
index, Qs in mm1.4 hr–0.4 were also considered for inﬁltration model assessment and comparison. The erosion index
was deﬁned as:

trol when excess rain, hence runoff, begins, while
parameters φ, Im and Ks control the level of inﬁltration

Qs ¼

X

q1:4
i Δt

(9)

rate through the storm event.
as the GUEST framework suggests that the sediment concentration is broadly proportional to q 0.4 and Qs is
Runoff routing algorithm

therefore related to the total amount of soil eroded (Yu
et al. a, b).

The excess rain calculated by the inﬁltration models needs to
be routed to the plot outlet to compare with the observed
hydrograph recorded at the downslope end of the each
plot. For this study, kinematic wave approximation was
used for routing purposes. A linear relationship between

The following indicators were used to assess model
performance:
(a) Nash–Sutcliffe coefﬁcient (NSC) of efﬁciency, Ec (Nash
& Sutcliffe )

the water in store over the plot and the runoff rate at the

This is an indicator commonly and widely used in model

plot outlet was assumed (Yu et al. a; Yu et al. ),

evaluation. Ec is deﬁned as:

leading to:
qi ¼

Δt
K
ei þ
qi1
K þ Δt
K þ Δt

(7)

where K is the lag time. Thus the runoff rate at the downslope end of the plot can be seen as a weighted sum of the
excess rain rate for the current time interval, ei, and the
runoff rate for the previous time interval, qi–1.
The same runoff routing with a single parameter representing the time lag K was implemented for all three
runoff plots and for all storm events.

P
(Oi  Mi )2
Ec ¼ 1  P
 2
(Oi  O)

(10)

 the mean of
where Oi represents observations, O
observations, and Mi modelled values. Ec ranges
from –∞ to 1. The higher the Ec value, the better the
model performance. When Ec ¼ 1, perfect agreement
between predictions and observations is observed;
when Ec ¼ 0, model predictions are as good as the
average observed values.
(b) Bias in model predictions
Bias is deﬁned in this paper as the ratio of the modelled

Model calibration and performance indicators

value over the observed value, namely:

The three inﬁltration models were calibrated and model parameters for each storm event were estimated by minimizing
the sum of squared errors, i.e.:

min

n
X


M
Bias ¼ 
O

(11)

 the
 indicates the mean of modelled values and O
where M
^i )2
(qi  q

i¼1
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RESULTS

(c) Root-mean squared error (RMSE)
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P
(Oi  Mi )2
RMSE ¼
m1  m2

Hydrology Research

Evaluation of model performance
(12)
A summary of four indicators for model performance is pre-

where m1 and m2 are the number of observations and

sented in Table 2, showing the average model performance

the number of parameters, respectively. RMSE is dimen-

in terms of the Ec value for individual runoff hydrographs,

sional, and quantiﬁes the size of error bars. The mean
, was used to scale RMSE to indicate the
runoff rate, q

and overall bias in terms of runoff amount, the peak

size of the error relative to the scale of the problem.

Overall, the three models performed well when calibrated,

runoff rate and the soil erosion index for all 33 plot-events.
with the mean event Ec value in excess of 0.75. The differ-

For local sensitivity analysis, the following sensitivity

ence in the performance of these inﬁltration models is
small for all three plots, although the results for different

index was computed:

treatments show a similar pattern for the three models



 (y  yo )=yo 


Sen ¼ 
(x  xo )=xo 

with better simulation results for T3 (60 m long). In general,
(13)

VI performed better than CI based on these indicators.
Figure 2 shows as an example of the observed and modelled

where xo is the calibrated parameter value, and x an

runoff hydrographs for a typical storm event with an Ec

adjusted (±10%) parameter value. The change in the par-

value of 0.81 for CI, 0.79 for VI, and 0.76 for GA. Figure 3

ameter value, Δx ¼ xxo led to a change in model output

shows a comparison in terms of the Ec value between GA

from yo to y. The ratio of Δy (¼yyo) over Δx is an approxi-

and CI, and GA and VI for the 33 plot-events considered.

mation of the partial derivative of the model output with

Only six out of the total of 99 Ec values are less than 0.4,

respect to the model parameters, and is commonly used

with three values as low as zero, which occurred for plot 2

as a straightforward measure of model sensitivity (Saltelli

on the 22 August 1967. There may be some data-related

et al. ). In this paper, the ratio of Δy/yo over Δx/xo

issues with this storm event as the observed peak runoff

was used as a measure of relative sensitivity of predicted

rate (72 mm hr–1) was somehow higher than the observed

runoff to model parameters. For the three inﬁltration

peak rainfall intensity (66 mm hr–1).

models assessed in this study, parameters are related to

Observed and modelled event total runoff amounts (Q)

the magnitude of inﬁltration, and runoff would therefore

show a good agreement for all three inﬁltration models

decrease as model parameter values increase. Thus, the

(Figure 4(a)). For CI, 24 of the 33 events (73%) had errors

ratio of Δy/yo over Δx/xo would be negative in all cases.

within ±5%. The errors varied in the same range for 20

We thus took the absolute value of the ratio in Equation

events (61%) for GA and 15 events (45%) for VI. Overesti-

(13) to indicate how sensitive runoff is to changes in

mation tends to occur for large Q (Figure 4(a)). The

model parameters.

average bias was 1.00 for all models and runoff events,

Table 2

|

Overall performance indicators for all plot-events and values for three individual plots are given in bracket (T4, T2, T3)

Indicators

CI

VI

GA

Ec_event

0.76 (0.68, 0.72, 0.87)

0.78 (0.75, 0.72, 0.87)

0.76 (0.70, 0.72, 0.86)

Bias_Q

0.97 (0.94, 0.98, 1.00)

1.04 (1.04, 1.03, 1.06)

1.00 (0.98, 1.00, 1.01)

Bias_Qp

0.74 (0.70, 0.68, 0.86)

0.73 (0.71, 0.67, 0.83)

0.74 (0.72, 0.67, 0.84)

Bias_Qs

0.90 (0.88, 0.88, 0.94)

0.94 (0.93, 0.91, 0.97)

0.91 (0.91, 0.89, 0.94)

Ec, Nash–Sutcliffe coefﬁcient of efﬁciency; Bias, ratio of the mean modelled over observed values; CI, constant inﬁltration rate; VI, variable inﬁltration rate; GA, Green–Ampt.
The Ec value refers to the mean of Ec for individual runoff hydrographs, while the bias is based on the mean values for all runoff events.
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evident for large Qs with the slope of linear regression
through the origin at 0.92 (Figure 4(c)). The pattern for Qs
is opposite to that for Q (Figure 4(c) vs. Figure 4(a)). Overall,
VI was associated with slightly higher Ec values and had
better bias in terms of Qs, while GA performed slightly
better in terms of Q and Qp, although the differences
among models, especially between VI and GA, seemed to
be quite small.
As shown above, the model performance varied from
one runoff event to another. Factors that could affect the
model performance were considered. To identify model performance for different rainfall-runoff events and to relate
Figure 2

|

Observed and modelled hydrographs for a typical storm event (28-Aug-1963)
for T2 (Ec ¼ 0.81 for CI, 0.79 for VI, and 0.76 for GA).

model performance to various rainfall-runoff characteristics,
 were related to the voluthe NSC of efﬁciency and RMSE/q
metric runoff coefﬁcient (Rc) and the ratio of the peak
rainfall intensity and the peak runoff rate, Qp/Pp, to examine
how model performance was affected by rainfall-runoff
characteristics (Figure 5). Broadly speaking, the higher the
volumetric runoff coefﬁcient (Rc), the smaller the RMSE rela (Figure 5(a))
tive to the mean runoff rate shown as RMSE/q
and the NSC of efﬁciency increases with the ratio of the
peak runoff rate over the peak rainfall intensity (Figure 5(b)).
In other words, the model performance deteriorates when
the hydrological response is weak and relatively little runoff
was generated.
Assessment of model parameters
The three inﬁltration models evaluated in this study are of

Figure 3

|

A comparison of the model efﬁciency (Ec) for different inﬁltration models
(CI, constant inﬁltration rate; VI, variable inﬁltration rate; GA, Green–Ampt).

the same degree of complexity with two parameters each,
with the lag time in the routing component, K, common to
all three models, the initial inﬁltration amount before

very close to the slope (1.01) of linear regression through the

runoff occurs, Fo, for CI and VI, and the other parameters

origin for the runoff amount (Figure 4(a)). The peak runoff

all related to inﬁltration rates. A summary of the mean

rate (Qp) and the soil erosion index (Qs) are critical to soil

and 1-standard deviation of the nine model parameters is

erosion prediction. All three inﬁltration models did not per-

shown in Table 3. Table 3 shows that there are differences

form as well, especially with respect to the peak runoff rate.

in the mean of calibrated parameter values for K and Fo,

Firstly, the average bias in Qp was about 0.74, with 77 of all

although their values are expected to be identical for the

the 99 runoff events (78%) underestimated, and the absolute

same plot. There are also variations in the mean of the cali-

error increases as Qp increases. The slope of linear

brated parameter values among the three different plots. The

regression through the origin is 0.71 (Figure 4(b)), indicating

inﬁltration parameter values, i.e. φ, Im, Ks are generally

a systematic underestimation of about 30% for the peak

lower for T2 in comparison with the other two plots,

runoff rate. The average bias in Qs was 0.92, much closer

which was clearly related to the higher runoff amount for

to 1 than that for Qp, and an underestimation is quite

this plot in comparison with the other two (Table 1).
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Comparisons of observed and estimated runoff amount (a), peak runoff rate (b), and the soil erosion index (c) using calibrated parameter values for individual storm events.

Calibrated model parameter values were compared

(Table 3), although the lag time determined in this way

with those that could be determined directly from analyz-

was not proportional to the slope length as expected.

ing the observed rainfall and runoff data. Different

Another parameter, Fo, for CI and VI may also be deter-

methods of determining the lag time were described in

mined from the rainfall-runoff data without having to

previous research (Watt & Chow ; Aron et al. ;

calibrate the inﬁltration models. From its deﬁnition, Fo

Loukas & Quick ). The lag time may be simply deter-

could be determined by adding up all the rainfall that

mined as the time difference between the peak runoff rate

occurred prior to commencement of runoff (denoted as

recorded at the plot outlet and the peak rainfall intensity

Fo0 ). Similar to Kp, Fo0 was estimated to be 6.1 mm for

(Yu et al. ). For comparison purposes, the lag time

T4, 6.7 mm for T2, and 6.4 mm for T3 using the observed

based on the peak rainfall and runoff was designated as

rainfall and runoff data. These Fo0 values are about

Kp. The computed mean value for Kp was 1.4 min for

20% higher than those calibrated initial inﬁltration

T4 (20 m long), 1.9 min for T2 (40 m long) and 1.2 min

amounts for VI and 35% higher for CI (Table 3). The

for T3 (60 m long) (Table 3). The computed lag time

parameters of the GA inﬁltration equation cannot be

was in good agreement with the lag time calibrated

determined from the rainfall-runoff observations without

with the VI model and the simple routing algorithm

calibration.
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As the inﬁltration models were calibrated and parameters were estimated for individual runoff events,
parameter variability was examined and models for which
parameters do not vary a great deal would be easier to
use. Figure 6 shows the distributions of the nine parameters
for the three inﬁltration models based on the 33 events. The
calibrated parameter values were all standardized by the
mean for comparing the variability of these parameters, as
the ratio of the calibrated parameter for individual event
over the mean for all events is non-dimensional. The smaller
the range in this ratio is, the lower the variability for the parameter, and the easier for model application. For
comparison, some of the parameters are plotted next to
one another as they are similar in nature. Additional information is provided on the standard deviation for each of
the nine parameters for each of the three plots (Table 3).
Based on the size of the box plot in Figure 6, inﬁltration parameters for CI and VI have a similar degree of variability
with the ratio of the 3rd quantile over the 1st quantile for
the parameters ranging from 2.10 for Fo in VI to 2.97 for
Im. The variability of the GA parameters was much higher;
the quantile ratio for Ks was 3.45, and as high as 245 for
Ns (see also Figure 6). The quantile ratio for the lag time
varied from 2.85 for VI to 4.06 for CI.
In addition to parameter variability, sensitivity analysis
indicates quite different runoff response to changes in parameter values. Figure 7 shows how the runoff amount
|

Figure 5


The relationship between the volumetric runoff coefﬁcient (Rc) and the RMSE/q
(a) and the ratio of the peak runoff rate over peak rainfall rate (Qp/Pp) and the
Nash–Sutcliffe coefﬁcient of efﬁciency (Ec) (b).

Table 3

|

changes as a result of a 10% decrease and 10% increase in
each of the six calibrated parameters. In general, the

Calibrated parameter values (the mean ± standard deviation) for the three inﬁltration models evaluated

Model

Parameter

T4

T2

T3

All three plots

CI

Fo (mm)
φ (mm hr1)
K (min)

4.7 ± 4.0
33.8 ± 13.3
2.1 ± 2.8

5.5 ± 3.6
26.3 ± 16.7
2.6 ± 2.3

4.2 ± 1.7
32.1 ± 26.0
1.4 ± 1.2

4.8 ± 3.2
30.8 ± 19.1
2.0 ± 2.2

VI

Fo (mm)
Im (mm hr1)
K (min)

5.0 ± 4.5
45.6 ± 25.4
1.6 ± 2.0

6.1 ± 3.5
37.0 ± 27.5
1.9 ± 1.8

5.1 ± 4.1
44.6 ± 39.6
1.3 ± 0.9

5.4 ± 3.9
42.4 ± 30.7
1.6 ± 1.6

GA

Ks (mm hr1)
Ns (mm)
K (min)

23.4 ± 15.9
34.8 ± 64.1
2.0 ± 2.5

18.6 ± 12.9
17.6 ± 25.6
2.1 ± 1.9

25.6 ± 25.8
52.3 ± 156.2
1.4 ± 0.9

22.5 ± 18.7
34.9 ± 96.5
1.8 ± 1.8

Through model calibration

Average K (min)

1.9 ± 2.4

2.2 ± 2.0

1.3 ± 1.0

1.8 ± 1.9

Through data analysis

Kp (min)

1.4 ± 3.9

1.9 ± 3.9

1.2 ± 3.5

1.5 ± 3.7

Through model calibration (CI and VI)

Average Fo (mm)

4.9 ± 4.2

5.8 ± 3.5

4.6 ± 3.1

5.1 ± 3.6

6.1 ± 4.4

6.7 ± 4.3

6.4 ± 4.4

6.4 ± 4.3

Through data analysis

Average
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to ±10% changes in model parameters. Sensitivity analysis
of the peak runoff rate (Figure 8) shows that the peak
runoff rate is much less sensitive to model parameters
than the runoff amount (c.f. Figures 7 and 8). Broadly speaking, the relative sensitivity for the peak runoff rate is about
half of that for the runoff amount. The initial inﬁltration
amount, Fo, has minimal effect on the simulated peak
runoff rate (Figure 8). In terms of the three parameters φ,
Im and Ks, again the peak runoff rate is least sensitive to
the parameter Im in VI (Figure 8).
In summary, parameter values for VI are closer to those
calculated directly from rainfall-runoff data (Kp and Fo0 ), and
overall they are less variable and sensitive when predicting
Figure 6

|

Variability of model parameters: Range: 25–75%; Whisker: 1 standard deviation; Line – the median. Parameter values have been standardized by the
mean.

event runoff amount and the peak runoff rate in comparison
to the other two models.
Runoff prediction using average parameter values
As the three inﬁltration models and all their parameters
were calibrated for individual events, both model performance and the calibrated parameter values varied widely
from event to event (Figure 3 and Table 3). In view of the
large parameter variability and a lack of an effective
means to calculate parameters for individual events, the
average parameter values for all events of each site were
used to predict runoff hydrographs as if these were
ungauged events to test how well the models would perform
in terms of simulated runoff hydrographs. The same model

Figure 7

|

Sensitivity of total runoff amount (Q) to changes (decrease by 10% and
increase by 10%) of model parameter values; Range 25–75%, Whisker (10–
90%), the line in the middle indicates the median, and the symbol the mean.

runoff amount is more sensitive to changes in φ, Im and Ks
than to Fo and Ns (Figure 7). Of the three sensitive parameters, the runoff amount is less sensitive to Im than to φ
and Ks. The absolute sensitivity for parameters for VI is
all less than unity, with an average of 0.5, for all the 33
plot-events tested, indicating that the relative error in predicted runoff amount is on average half of that in the
parameter values. For CI, a 10% change in φ would result
in an 8.5% change in the modelled runoff amount; and for
GA, a 10% change in Ks would result in an 8.6% change
in runoff on average. Finally it is also interesting to note
that the absolute sensitivity is almost symmetric with respect
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Sensitivity of the peak runoff rate (Qp) to changes (decrease by 10% and
increase by 10%) of parameter values; Range 25–75%, Whisker (10–90%), the
line in the middle indicates the median, and the symbol the mean.
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performance indicators were applied to the predicted runoff
hydrographs using the average parameter values. As
expected, the event (Ec) value shows a noticeable reduction
when the hydrograph was predicted using this set of constant parameter values (Figure 9). It is clear that the model
performance deteriorated considerably, and the mean of
(Ec) decreased from 0.76 to 0.47, having used the average
parameter values for the 33 plot-events. Figure 10 shows
the difference in model output, i.e. Q, Qp and Qs, separately
using calibrated and averaged parameters for all the events
and for all three inﬁltration models. Table 4 presents the
NSC of efﬁciency, the bias, and the root-mean-square-error
for runoff amount, the peak runoff rate and the erosion
Figure 9

|

Comparison of model efﬁciency (Ec) with calibrated and average parameter
values.

Figure 10

|

index for the three different inﬁltration models. While the
(Ec) values for all items decreased a great deal for the

Comparison of model performance between results of calibrated and averaged parameter values for runoff amount (a), peak runoff rate (b) and the soil erosion index (c).
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Comparison of model efﬁciency (Ec), Bias and RMSE for runoff amount (Q), peak
runoff rate (Qp), and the soil erosion index (Qs) using calibrated and averaged
parameter values
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because its parameters are least sensitive. In addition,
runoff prediction was quite sensitive to GA parameters,
and GA parameter values varied more than those for the

CI

VI

GA

other two models for the 33 plot-events tested.

Models
Variable

Cala

Aveb

Cala

Aveb

Cala

Aveb

One intriguing question to ask is why the peak runoff

Ec_Q

0.97

0.48

0.96

0.54

0.97

0.46

rate has been systematically underestimated for all three

Ec_Qp

0.40

–0.04

0.39

–0.14

0.40

–0.05

models, while this systematic discrepancy was not noted in

Ec_Qs

0.96

0.48

0.98

0.47

0.96

0.45

previous studies (e.g. Yu et al. b; Yu ). The notice-

Bias_Q

0.97

0.97

1.04

0.97

1.00

0.95

able differences include a much steeper slope and high

Bias_Qp

0.74

0.66

0.73

0.63

0.74

0.66

runoff coefﬁcients for the 33 plot-events considered. Per-

Bias_Qs

0.90

0.90

0.94

0.85

0.91

0.88

haps due to concentration of overland ﬂows on steep

RMSE_Q (mm)

1.02

4.29

1.18

4.05

0.97

4.39

slopes, the assumed linear storage-discharge relationship

37.80

49.73

38.13

51.56

45.92

49.99

may be no longer adequate for runoff routing purposes for

7.67

26.34

5.41

26.73

7.04

27.24

RMSE_Qp
(mm hr–1)
RMSE_Qs
(mm1.4 hr–0.4)

this hydrologically responsive and topographically steep

RMSE, Root-mean squared error. aUsing calibrated parameter values; busing average parameter values.

regions. If the lag time is much reduced during time intervals
of high rain excess rate, a high runoff rate is implied with an
increased weight associated with the rain excess term in
Equation (7). This is clearly an area for further investigation.
In addition, issues with data quality could not be excluded,

three inﬁltration models, the changes in the bias were small,

although the same data set has been extensively used for

varying within 13%. The RMSE for the total runoff was

model testing and development (e.g. Bao ; Huang et al.

increased by a factor between three and ﬁve using the aver-

; Fang et al. a, b, ; Zhang et al. , ;

age parameter values. The change in RMSE for the peak

Cheng et al. ). The peak rainfall was directly recorded

runoff rate was small (<40%) because the RMSE values

at high time resolutions (1 min for the majority) using a self-

were quite large even using the calibrated parameter

recording rain gauge (Yellow River Water Resource Commis-

values in the ﬁrst place.

sion , , ). Linear interpolation was applied only

In terms of predicting event total runoff amount (Q),

when the time intervals were more than 1-min during periods

VI is marginally better than CI and GA for the 33 plot-

of low rainfall intensity. This type of rainfall data would nor-

events considered. CI and GA performed slightly better

mally require siphon and time correction, although how the

than VI in terms of the peak runoff rate (Qp), and CI is

correction was applied was not clearly described (Yellow

slightly better than VI and GA in terms of the erosion

River Water Resource Commission , , ). The

index.

recorded rainfall intensity, especially the high rainfall intensity, could be less than the actual intensity for this type of
self-recording rain gauges. The possibility that the measured

DISCUSSION

peak rainfall intensity could be less than the actual peak intensity for the experimental site may have led to an under-

For a comparison of the three inﬁltration models, one is

estimation of the peak runoff rates for most events.

tempted to rank them and make a choice for implementation for runoff and erosion prediction models. As shown
in the Results section, the three models tested were quite

CONCLUSIONS

similar in performance, and all three models performed
less satisfactorily when used to predict runoff hydrographs

Based on rainfall-runoff data at 1-min interval for 33 plot-

with the average parameter values. Of the three models eval-

events in Tuanshangou experimental station, three inﬁltra-

uated, the VI model has the advantage over the other two

tion models of the same degree of complexity with three
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parameters each were compared and evaluated. The results
showed that all the three models, namely CI rate, spatially
VI rate, and GA performed similarly when calibrated for
individual storm events with the NSC of efﬁciency around
0.76. All three models generally performed better for large
storm events with higher runoff coefﬁcient. For all three
models, the modelled peak runoff rate was systematically
smaller by about 30% than the observed peak runoff rate.
The calibrated parameter values varied from event to
event. The amount of variation in the initial inﬁltration
amount, Fo, is smaller than that in other inﬁltration parameters, i.e. φ, Im, Ks. Predicted event total runoff
amount and peak runoff rates were particularly sensitive
to these three parameters. For application at ungauged
events, averaged parameter values were used to predict
runoff hydrographs for these 33 plot-events, and the
results showed a decrease in model performance with
an average NSC of efﬁciency reduced to 0.47. One distinct advantage in using the spatially VI model is that
the simulated runoff is least sensitive to variations in
model parameters in comparison to the other two
models assessed in this study.
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